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The Ladies of 
The Thursday Night Bridge Circle

Michelle Braxton Natasha Lee
Michelle  (Mary Louise) was

born and reared in Eastern

North Carolina. She is a

graduate of Meredith College.

Michelle has performed from

New York to New Orleans and

throughout the Caribbean.

Sharing the stage with the likes

of Ben Vereen and Ricky

Skaggs. Michelle began her

friendship and career with Ray

Kennedy at age 12. Michelle

would like to thank her parents

and precious husband, John

and sons, Grant and Will for

their willingness to allow her to

do "her thing". She will be

forever grateful to her

"Wilmington Family". Marc and

Curt your love and unending

support will never be forgotten. 

Natasha (Margaret) is happy to

make her North Front Theater

debut.  She hails from Eastover,

North Carolina and first worked

with Ray Kennedy in a 1998

production of Beehive at the

Cape Fear Regional Theater.  She

is delighted to bring Margaret to

life in tribute to all of the strong

Carolina women who raised two

families with wisdom, love, and

compassion.  Thanks to Gregory

and the kids for allowing me to

capture my dreams and to my

Precious father David for being

the wind beneath my wings. 
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Heather Setzler Beth W. Crookham
Heather (Bootsie) is a true Blue

Southern girl, having lived all

but one year of her life in South

and North Carolina, so she is

pleased as punch to be part of

this special production.

Heather has been performing in

Wilmington since 2004 and

recently moved into

regional/professional theatre

with Cape Fear Regional

Theatre, Theatre Raleigh and

Prather Productions in FL and

PA. Favorite roles include

Francesca in The Bridges of

Madison County, Emma Borden

in Lizzie: The Musical and

Oolie/Donna in City of Angels.

Bless your heart for supporting

this show! . 

Beth (Cluster) is so honored to be

originating this wonderful role.

She has worked with Opera

House Theatre Company several

times over her 18 years in

Wilmington and was most recently

seen reprising her role as “Elsa

Schraeder” in The Sound of Music

and as a featured guest artist of

The Piano Men music revue. She

wants to thank Ray Kennedy for

taking the risk of putting his heart

and soul on the page and

creating such rich characters in a

funny, compelling and timely

story. She also is thankful for the

incredible women she has had the

great pleasure of working with

both on stage and behind the

scenes.. 
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Stoney B. Mootoo
Stoney  (Bernice) was born and

raised in the Bronx, New York. She

attended the performing arts high

school ‘Repertory and Company for

Theatre Arts’ in midtown Manhattan

and graduated from the University of

North Carolina at Greensboro with a

BA in Acting. She got her start in the

arts here in Wilmington with her lead

role as Felicia in the musical Memphis

and lead Deloris in the musical Sister

Act directed by Justin Smith. Stoney

has performed alongside Tony award

winning actress Beth Leavel. She

participated in the New York

workshop for The prince of Egypt

directed by Scott Schwarts and

conducted by Dominick amendum

and Stephen Schwartz. She is

currently on tour with the Broadway

national tour of The Book of Mormon

as understudy for the female lead

Nabalungi. 

Jenny McKinnon Wright
What a joy it is for Jenny (Mrs.

Coltrane) to be part of this

incredibly strong company

premiering this original work by

her longtime friend, Ray Kennedy! 

Typically known for her work in

musicals, Jenny has played many

classic  starring roles with Opera

House Theatre Company as well

as with companies from Atalanta

throughout the Carolinas. 

You may know Wright as an artist

with many awards for her plein

air, studio , and commissioned

paintings. Her mountain scene

painting hangs on our set.

Much love and many thanks to her

precious husband, Richard, for his

constant support and adjusting to

“show life!” 
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Linda Carlisle Markas Suellen Yates
Linda (Miss Caroline) is originally

from Halltown, a community

near Autryville, NC but now

resides in Wilmington. She is very

happy to be playing the part of

a piano teacher as she is one

herself. Recent roles in

Wilmington include Sister

Butterworth in The Book of Liz

and as a band member for

Lizzie: The Musical, the last show

to be held in this very space.

She is so thankful to be back

onstage after the lockdown and

she would like to thank the

author, the director, the cast,

the crew and all who made this

production happen for the

opportunity to be a part of it.

Linda would also like to thank

her beloved, John, for supporting

her and holding down the fort

during the rehearsal process. 

Suellen  (Miss Virginia) has performed in over

150 stage productions, and more than 40

film, television and commercial projects

including a national commercial for Tide.

Suellen worked for Playmakers Repertory

Company at UNC Chapel Hill before moving

to Wilmington and joining Opera House

Theatre Company in 1992.  Favorite stage

roles include Diana Vreeland in Full Gallop,

Blanche in Streetcar Named Desire, Vivian

Bearing in Wit,  Liliane Lefleur in Nine and

Golda in Fiddler on the Roof. In 2003,

Suellen had a supporting role in the

academy award winning film, TWO

SOLDIERS. Favorite directorial projects

include Les Miserables, Jesus Christ

Superstar, The Wizard of Oz, The Music Man

and The King and I, among many others.

“Special thanks to Ray and Opera House for

the past twenty-nine years of incredible

opportunities and dreams fulfilled. Bravo to

Ray, Sarah, the dream team designers and

the amazing Aurora and our wonderful crew.

From the very first day it has been an

absolute joy to work with the superstar

women with whom I have the honor of

sharing the stage. Thank you to everyone

who helped make this show a reality.” 
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Missy McArdle Mary Mattison Vallery
No stranger to South Florida

theatre, Missy (Mrs.Kennedy) is

delighted to be joining this

company for the first time. Missy is

an eight-time Carbonell Award

nominee for her performances in

Cabaret, Fiddler on the Roof, On

the 20th Century, 1776, My One and

Only, Another Part of the Forest, A

Moon for the Misbegotten and

Irving Berlin’s White Christmas.

Other favorites include Anne

Sullivan in Monday After the

Miracle, Mama Rose in Gypsy, Berlin

to Broadway with Kurt Weill, The

Belle of Amherst originating the role

of Connie in Waistwatchers: the

Musical and Marjorie Kinnan

Rawlings in Invasion of Privacy. Also

an accomplished musician, she

performs vocally and instrumentally

throughout South Florida and

shares an interest in early music

with her husband, Glen Rovinelli.  As

always, this one is for you, Mom.  

Mary Mattison (Mary Carter) is

thrilled to be working on this

wonderful new play in her home

state! Mary originated the role of

Elizabeth Bennet in the new musical

Pride and Prejudice, now streaming

on Amazon Prime. Other favorites

include Mamma Mia! (Sophie),

GYPSY (Louise), Blue Bloods, and

readings of Clueless The Musical

(Cher), and Superhero (Vee) at the

Eugene O’Neill Theatre Center with

Kelli O’Hara. Mary is a proud UNCSA

graduate. She sends love to her

family, Samuel, Ray, and the original

rebel debutante, Louise Coggins. 

@marymattison6 mary-mattison.com 
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Samantha Ray Mifsud
Samantha Ray is a passionate performer and

educator in Southeastern North Carolina. She

owns and runs Evolution Healing Arts, which is a

business local to Wilmington, NC! This company

aims to heal and strengthen the Mind-Body-

Spirit through Yoga and performing arts, with

individual and small-group coaching sessions.

With a former career as an elementary school

teacher, Samantha also uses her business and

skillset to serve elementary and middle schools,

where she creates curriculum to help teachers

integrate mindfulness and art into their

classrooms. Additionally, Samantha has

recently taken her knack for performance to

the bike: she teaches entertaining spinning

classes at Recess By Bevin Prince, which is an

outdoor cycling studio. Within the local theatre

community, Samantha has enjoyed working

with both Opera House Theatre Company and

Thalian Association since 2007. Notable local

lead roles include The Wicked Witch of the

West in Wizard of Oz, Carla in NINE, Brenda in

Smokey Joe’s Cafe, Tanya in Mamma Mia!,

Sarah Brown in Guys & Dolls, and Magenta in

Rocky Horror Picture Show. .  



Production Team

Beth W. Crookham (Producer/Dramaturg) is a veteran producer of the film

and television industry who started her career in what she calls professional

storytelling in the theatre world of the Midwest. She has loved the privilege

of working with Justin Smith and the amazing Opera House team in a

producing capacity. When her dear friend, Ray Kennedy, shared his first draft

of The Thursday Night Bridge Circle with her in early April of 2020 she was

hooked. The world he had created and the way he had so beautifully woven

the comedy and the dramatic topic together drew her in and she has been

committed to supporting the work and bringing it to life ever since. She

believes, in all art, the ability to capture an audience and cause a shift in

awareness and ideas is the truest power of art. Through laughter Bridge

Circle allows us to drop our guard, in order, to touch our souls.  Beth is

humbled to be on this journey with Ray and so thankful for all those who have

joined in the journey through their time, ideas, contributions and talents.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ray Kennedy (Playwright/Producer) has had a long career in
entertainment/theatre and has worked with Opera House Theatre Company
since 1987.
"The Thursday Night Bridge Circle" is his debut as a playwright and he is
thankful for the opportunity to tell this story.
Special thanks to the creative team, actresses, producers and donors. The
play is dedicated to "his Margaret - Margaret Collie and his Grandmother
Kennedy - Carlyn Lillie Kennedy.

Sarah Rodgers (Director) is a professional actor and director based
in Vancouver, British Columbia.  Sarah received her BFA (Acting) and
MFA (Directing) from The University of British Columbia and enjoys a
busy freelance career. Some Directing highlights: Pride and Prejudice,
The Audience (Arts Club Stanley Alliance Stage); The Music Man, West
Side Story, Hairspray, Cinderella (Theatre Under The Stars); Skin of
Our Teeth (Studio 58); Elf The Musical, Treasure Island (Persephone
Theatre); A Lovely Sunday for Creve Coeur, St. Joan (Chemainus
Theatre); The Duchess (Ruby Slippers); Lilia (Rosebud Theatre), She
Sells Seashells (United Players); The Lion the Witch and The
Wardrobe, The Christians (Pacific Theatre).  Sarah has toured
throughout the United States and Japan performing in Axis Theatre’s
hit physical theatre show: The Number 14. Sarah has appeared in the
Netflix series: Riverdale and Hulu’s Woke and recently in the film Fall
Back Down. Sarah has been nominated for twelve Professional Jessie
Richardson Awards and been the blessed recipient of five awards. 
 Sarah is thrilled to be guiding this wonderful play by Ray Kennedy
steering such a beautiful company of women. It is a joy to be back in
the theatre.  Thank you to Justin Smith and Ray Kennedy for this gift
of a show.  



Marshall Watson (Set Deesign) is a native of Kansas City, Marshall received his
Bachelor of Arts from Stanford University. Watson founded his design firm, Marshall
Watson Interiors in 1986. A subtle blend of transatlantic and American design
philosophies suffuses his work. Classic is his hallmark. Though richly layered and
often romantic and elegant, his work always showcases a touch of the unexpected
and is noted for its “calm and lightness of being.” Watson has designed three best-
selling furniture collections for Edward Ferrell + Lewis Mittman, and is currently
working on his fourth. He also recently launched an outdoor rug collection with
Doris Leslie Blau titled, “ELEGANCE OUTDOORS.” Watson resides in Manhattan, and
spends weekends at his home in East Hampton where he enjoys gardening.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Terry Collins (Technical Director) At 12 years old my sister said they are building way cooler stuff than
your fort. After an incredible high school experience I went on to get my tech design degree from Albany
State university. Cut my teeth doing regional theatre in the Albany area. Got my first national tour with
Camelot which led to a decade of touring with The Troika Organization. After 600,000 miles and 360 cities
and thirteen different countries (I only have 1 state left- Hawaii), Korea, Canada, Mexico and Finland are
memorable highlights. I then took over the helm of Troika Entertainment's Scenic Studio's. We assembled
national tours fresh off Broadway to new productions for tour. Moved on to North Carolina and opened
my own shop, Scenic Asylum, here in Wilmington. We housed and prepped the better part of 21 Broadway
tours to send around the globe. In addition to the shows we took on commercial design projects covering
the Carolinas, Virginia, Florida and upstate New York. What a great 15 years. I am happy to be a part of
Ray's production of Thursday Night Bridge Circle.. 

Beau Mumford (Lighting Design) Beau  is excited to be joining the
team as lighting designer. His previous lighting design credits include
Puffs (PSL Comedy), Wolfcrush (PSL Comedy), Rock of Ages (Thalian
Association), and The Revolutionists (Big Dawg). He has also appeared
on stage in several roles such as Tony in Billy Elliot (Opera House),
Frank in Little Miss Sunshine (Thalian Association), and Professor
Cope in The Explorers Club (Big Dawg). Before the pandemic, he
made his directorial debut with Puffs produced by PSL Comedy. He
would like to thank his beautiful girlfriend, Rey, for her constant love
and support in the face of theater’s often hectic schedule. 

When Jayme moved to Wilmington in 1984, her friend Paul Sparks, came to visit, and
became his ‘plus one’ to very southern brunch. Over biscuits and red eye gravy she made
an instant connection with the charming Ray Kennedy - who it turned out lived a block
away from her in NYC. Having worked for a decade as a Fashion Director in the NYC
textile industry, and now film… Ray asked Jayme to design his first show “They’re Playing
our Song” with UNCW’s legendary “father of theatre” Doug Swank that same 1984
summer. Life has never been the same…judging beauty pageants, global adventures at
sea - altering costumes in 40 ft swells on the QE 2… to being able to breathe in fresh air
during covid outdoor productions by the sea orchestrated by Ray. Jayme has also worked
internationally in film and TV. After reading Ray’s first draft of The Thursday Night Bridge
Circle, and overwhelmed with a variety of emotions, Jayme immediately knew this
beautiful script was meant for greatness, and plans to bring it to a larger audience with
Alonzo Wilson, who was a 17 year old stage manager on that first production… yes,
friendships matter…stay tuned. Thank you to husband Phil Abbott for supporting the Arts,
and to Nana & Mom to encouraging her to create. These universal vividly crafted
characters are such strong women - funny, supportive, unpredictable and vulnerable. So
grateful to work with such an amazing Director, another NYC friend Marshall Watkins and
the entire crew - together with these gorgeous Actors - we have created a sweet bouquet
to honor playwright Ray Kennedy’s delicious friendships and honor Words that Matter. 

Jayme Bednarczyk (Costume Designer)



The Creative Team
Playwright/Producer - Ray Kennedy

Director -Sarah Rodgers 

Production Stage Manager - Aurora Flores

Assistant Stage Manager - Donna Troy

Set Design - Marshall Watson

Tech Director -Terry Collins

Lighting Designer - Beau Mumford

Sound Design - Chris Dean

Head of Audio - Elise Seifert

Prop Master - Jason Aycock

Costume Designer - Jayme Bednarczyk

Hair & Makeup Designer - Sarah Holcomb

Bridge Consultant - Jane Davis

Executive Producer - Beth Crookham

OHTC Artistic Director - Justin Smith

OHTC Associate Director - Tina Leak



PAT WALSH

DR. R.V AND JUDY FULK

JANE TATUM

STEVIE NORMENT

JEANNE CRISCUOLO

MARIAN KENNEDY

CASSANDRA VALLERY

THE IVY COTTAGE

ASHLEY & WADE WILSON

 

Special Thanks To


